
Cord carpet
Instructions No. 1886

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 2 Hours

Our chic carpet is simply manufactured and is an eye-catcher in your premises. Whether in the living room, children's room
or conservatory - it always cuts a good figure. With decorations such as Pompoms, colorful sewing thread, etc., this carpet
can be adapted to your style of furnishing.

This is how the great carpet is sewn:
Place the first middle circle with the Cotton cord and stitch them together with Cord a zigzag stitch. Cotton cord Always
further put them around the circle while sewing them together. It Cord should be sewn loosely so that the edge does not curl. 

Finally the carpet can be decorated. In our example we have at the edge Pompoms which have been sewn on by hand. 

Cut the anti-slip mat to the size of your carpet. You can sew the mat to the underside of the carpet with a few stitches by
hand.

You can make the carpet in your desired size. To have an idea of how much Cord you need: For a carpet with a diameter of
approx. 57 cm you need about 3 balls of cotton of 15 m-Cord each.

Are you still further looking for great natural craft ideas? How about a set of placemats and glass coasters made of sisal cord or  a
beautiful basket made of sisal, in which you can store your wool, toys and much more. This can also be made in different sizes according to
your wishes and fits great to the carpet

Must Have

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/placemats-from-sisal-cord-t2430/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/sisal-basket-t2410/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

460170 VBS Cotton cord 3

801317 VBS Pompoms "Colors & sizes mix", 1.000 pieces 1

11288 Gütermann sewing thread set all-purpose sewing thread rPET, 10 x 100 m 1

VBS Cotton cord

4,99 €
(1 m = 0,33 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-cotton-cord-a159926/
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